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INTRODUCTION

This study is part of a larger ecological pro-

ject to comparatively analyze the native animals

at the Nevada Test Site. The objectives of this

study were to (1) classify the species and pro-

vide taxonomic keys for their differentiation,

(2) evaluate the populations, and (3) determine

the seasonal and geographical distributions of

native Orthoptera in areas disturbed by atomic

explosions as compared to those in undisturbed

areas, both contiguous and distant.

The area encompassed by the Nevada Test

Site and covered by this report lies principally

in the southeastern part of Nye County and
approximating both Clark and Lincoln counties.

The overall study was begun in 1959 and

continued into late 1963 with tlie periodic sam-

pling of Orthoptera from some areas of the test

site. The use of special sunken can traps instru-

mented tlie collecting of ground-inhabiting

species. These traps were establisiied in tran-

sects or quadrates according to standardized

techni(jues. In addition, thorough collecting

was done at intervals bv field personnel.

The author began organized collecting at

the test site as soon as the weather pennitted in

the spring of 1961. PeriocUc trips extended
througii March, April, and May. Extensive col-

lecting was done nearly every day tliroughout

the months of June, July, and August, when
these insects were most active. Periodic collect-

ing was again resorted to through September,
October, and November, until cold weather did

not justify a return to the test site. Other collect-

ing was done, as indicated, by field personnel

instructed in the techni(|ues of collecting during

all months of the years that the study was in

progress.

Primary emphasis was directed toward a

complete systematic and ecological study of

those ground-dwelling animals which may be
selected as indicator animals because of their

distribution and abundance in manv plant com-
munities throughout the test site.

Analysis of data was facilitated by an IBM
punch card system. Field data were recorded

on special fonns and were transferred to IBM
punch cards. The Brigham Young University

Computer Research Center analyzed tlie project

results with an IBM 650 Computer.

HISTORICAL REVIEW

The taxonomy and distribution of the Ameri-

can Orthoptera are actually well known in com-

parison with other insect orders. The Orthop-

tera of die Western United States, however, are

still imperfectly known. The actual collecting of

Nevada Orthoptera began in the early history

of entomology when workers of the geological

and geographical surveys entered the territory

and made limited collections of the more con-

spicuous species. Of primary interest to tlicse

collections and the subsequent publication of

the infonnation were Cyrus Thomas and Lawr-

ence Bruner. Although he was never in the state,

Samuel II. Scudder did more for the systematic

°Di.xie College, St. George, Utah.

treatment of Orthoptera than any other indi-

vidual in the nineteenth century. He not only

named many new species, but revised many of

the recognized groups into a unifonn order.

The first quarter of the present century was

dominated bv James A. C. Relin and Morgan
Hebard, both representing the Philadelphia

Academy of Sciences. On a number of occasions

they entered the state and collected intensively,

particularly in the southern sections, as well as

collecting extensively throughout southwestern

United States. Not only did they build up a

large collection of Orthoptera from die south-

west, which included a number of new species
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fr<im soiitlierii .\f\acla, l)iit llicy liiivc also bfcn
iMslrninciital in diiing most ol tlif rfwnt sys-

tciiiatic work.

I'riinarilv on tin; basis (»l uliat liatl alrcads

traiLs|)irccl. Dr. Ira La lii\('rs of liii' I'liiscrsitN- ol

NtAaiia t-nttTcd into a shidy of tlic Nevada
Ortlioptcra, winch resulted in "A Synopsis of

Nevada Orllioplera" in uliieli lii' eonlribiited

eonsiderahU; original information on tliu ecology

of the Nevada Orthoptera hut little on the

sysleniaties of the group.

(.'ontrary to the extensive work that has hi-en

done in systeniaties, there have been relatively

few competent studies made of the ecolog)', the

life histories and habits of North American Or-

thoptera. The earlier works in ecologv, such as

made bv \estal (1913), Ibibbeli (1922), Stro-

heckcr ('l937), I.scly (1937, 1938), and L'rquhart

(1941), were important and served as a basis for

the more c(jmplete works of Cantrall (1943) and
Tinkham (1948). All of these important pa[X,'rs,

however, contributed little to the knowledge of

the Nevada Orthoptera because thev covered
areas far distant Irorn the present study site, and
very few species overlap into this area. The
author is grateful to these individuals for pro-

viding a basis upon which the present study is

made.

Other recent workers have attempted to

study till- ecology of some groups of Orthoptera

bv controlled laboratorv experiments, but tlie

ecological behavior of any s[x;cies differs vs ithin

its own range, and is far different from anv so-

called "controlled" laboratory situation. .Nothing

of a laboratorv nature could be substituted for

ade(|nate field studies. '!"he present report con-

tains field oliservations anil studies of all of the

species here recorded.
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Ml, 1 HODS OF SITDY

\\ lull the autlior began an Dii-silc iiivcsliga- The cans were' cmptictl regularly three times

tioii of the Orthoptera of the Nevada Test Site per wei-k in all ari>as, and the invertebrates col-

in 1961. certain (|uailrate and transect studies lecled were placed in 70V alcohol. Major sam-

had alreadv been established. A reconnaissance pling areas were run continuously over a onc-

of the test siti- was made to determine the most year period so that a total .seas(mal sampling

ideal habitats lor Orthoptera and lo check addi- lould be achieved. .Ml the Orthoptera thus col-

tional areas that might be sam|)led. Special

sunken can traps ( Allred, <! ai. 19(i.3) w ere

esl.iblisheil at ri'gular intervals around the pe-

ripherv of i|ua(lrales and along line transects.

I'cted have beiMi submitted to the author for

studv and identification.

.Special berlese and host-plant studies were

undertaken periodicallv and svstematicallv, but
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the Orthoptera collected were of minor signifi-

cance to the overall study.

Several of the field biologists carried collect-

ing nets and kept accurate information on the

specimens captured.

To effect a systematic study, the author visit-

ed current study plots on every trip to the test

site during die spring and autumn, and during

the summer visited study plots at least twice a

week, generally three times a week. Because of

the many miles between some study plots this

systematic collecting occupied at least half the

time; the remainder of the time was spent in

collecting from special areas, in between or

adjacent to the study plots, and in night obser-

vations and collecting. Because of the e.xtensive

area, some study plots were visited only once by
the author during the entire season.

The collecting method most generally em-
ployed, in addition to the special can traps, was
use of a sweeping net on shrubbery and other

vegetation, and an aerial net to capture the

great majority of specimens, as most of the

orthopteran inhabitants of the southwest deserts

are strong fliers. A great deal of difficulty was
encountered in sweeping desert plants because

of their spinose nature. When these plants were
sampled, an observation was first undertaken.

The entire shrub or plant was carefully examined
and notes taken on any orthopteran present.

Periodically an entire shrub was torn apart to

reveal the presence of specimens. Many insects

not visible because of their concealing colora-

tion and patterns were thus captured.

During the hot summer months many of the

desert shrubs lose their leaves. The most thor-

ough, accurate, and speedy collection from
these slirubs was by trampling. Each shrub was
trampled systematically, spirally from the out-

side to the inside. It is believed that very few
orthopterans escaped when such methods were
employed. An aerial net was used to captiu'e

those specimens trying to escape.

Many of the data recorded are sight records.

If all the observed specimens had been captured

there would have been insufficient time to ex-

amine all the areas.

No special sweeping data were maintained

with reference to length of stroke, distance from

the ground, speed, etc. Most species of the

desert are so different that sweeping methods
must be adjusted to the habits of the various

forms to achieve maximum effectiveness.

The height at which some species occur on

vegetation is variable according to atmospheric

conditions. During the hottest hours of the sum-

mer day many species are found characteris-

tically at the tips of branches of shrubs, others

near the groimd in the shade, and some on the

ground imderneath the vegetation. Very few
specimens can be foimd on die ground in full

sun during the hot summer hours.

Desert vegetation is topically that of scat-

tered plants, and it is possible to check an area

in a siiort time by rapid walking between plants

to observe or capture die strong flyers, and by
systematic visual or mechanical examination of

the plants.

Night collecting was chiefly visual with
flashlights or lantenis and the use of aerial nets

to capture specimens. No systematic night light

collecting was maintained, although some sam-
pling was done with black (ultra violet) light.

Baits of rolled oats and/or molasses in can
traps or scattered upon the ground were tried in

some areas. No special advantage could be de-

termined, however, inasmuch as the cans fre-

cjuently contained mice and other rodents or

other predaceous animals. As a matter of fact,

as evidenced by parts of bodies, many ground-
dwelling specimens captured in the traps were
consiuned b\- these animals, notably grasshopper

mice {Om/chomys) and less frequently by shrews
( S'orc.v ) .Wherever these rodents occurred in the

cans, few or no arthropods were present. Some
lizards and predaceous arthropods, especially

tenebrionid beetles and scorpions, were respon-

sible for the destruction of large numbers of

s|iecimens.

Notes were made, wliere\er possible, on the

songs of the xarious species, both by day and
night, though this is a minor contribution of

the o\'erall study because of the seemingly in-

active nature of so many of the desert species

and the absence from the test site of many
stridulating nocturnal forms.

More than 8,000 specimens, both nymphs and
adults, were collected and preserved in the

course of the investigation. As noted earlier,

specimens collected from the can traps were
placed directly into separate vials of 10% alcohol.

Some of the specimens of the most common
species were captured, examined, and later re-

leased in the same area.

Frequency and Abundance

No statistical frequency and abundance (i.e.,

numbers of specimens per sweep) was attempted

because of the general scarcity of orthopteran

forms at the test site. Some visual observations

on abimdance were made.

It must be emphasized that the present dis-

cussion is relative to the Orthoptera of the

Nevada Test Site (mlv during the years when the
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study was in progress. Tlie same six;cies or com-

parative luiiiihers of s[x;ciinens may not be pres-

ent in any otlier year, before or after tlu- testing

program was begun. Cyclic appearance of cer-

tain species must he taken into consitleration,

and tlie same specii-s tliat were numerous during

the recorded period may actually be less nu-

merous than some otlier sjK'cies at some otlier

time.

Nearly all grasshoppers fluctuate in numbers
from year to year. One year they may be very

numerous, whereas the next year few will ap-

pear. Such insects occur in small numbers for a

year or two, gradually increase, and when a

favorable season occurs appear in enormous
numbers and may cause great damage, only to

disappear again for several years.

The reason for this fluctuation is apparent.

While grasshoppers are capable of increasing

twenty to si,\ty times in one year, their enemies

and diseases are capable of increasing several

hundred and up to thousands of times in one

season. While the grasshoppers are scarce, their

parasites have a difficult time to find the hosts,

and, as a result, the majority of the parasites

perish. Then, as the grasshoppers increase in

numbers, the few parasites left have no trouble

in finding them and thev, too, increase enor-

mously. The year tlie grasshoppers are most nu-

merous is often the year in which the parasites

increase to such an e.xtent that jiractically no

grasslio])pers or eggs are left to produce a bnxKl

the following year. Hut they are not present in

sufficient numbers to cope with the swarms of

grasshoppers in the \ear in uhich they are most

needed.

The weather phu's an iiii[)(>rtant part in fluc-

tuation of numbers. C-old, wet weather in tiie

spring will destro\' a large number of young

grassh()])pi'rs. Hot, drv weather allows all eggs

to hatcli .111(1 the Noting insects to thri\e. The
same hot dr\ NM'ather burns up the vegetation

so that there is less tor them to iced on. nrougiit

and grasshoppers often go together, especiall)'

if the drought extends through sc\eral years.

In some test site areas \isited regularlv a

large population of robber flies, bee flies, liz-

ards and otlu'r predaceous animals were present

that might have accounted for the scarcit\ ot

specimens. In the author's experience of colltit-

ing in desert environments, the specimens wru'

far too few at the Nevada Test Site while tlic

sfiidv was in progress.

Whenever a species was clisiDNcnd in aii\

area, as large a series as possible was colk'cted

to show variations. Too manv inor|)liologists

and taxonomists fail to realize the iinportaiice of

a series and submit descriptions and drawings

on only one specimen without recognizing \ari-

ation within the groiij). .Many new sjx-cies have
been describi'tl from unii|ue t\jx's. and in many
instances this has resulted in a long list of con-

fusing synonyms.

Study of Individual Species

Each species represented by a series of speci-

mens was studied for variability, and notes and
measurements in millimeters were made of rep-

resentative specimens of both sexes. Measure-
ments were made with a standard micrometer in

a binocular microscope. The length of the body
and tegmen on large specimens was detennined

by metric callipers.

The most accurate sjwcies analysis should be
made upon consideration of all measurements
given, rather than reiving on a single measure-

ment, such as total bod\' length, as has been used

in the past. .\ccordingl\', the following measure-

ments were made on the series of specimens.

Length of body. The measurement was
made from \'ertex to tip of ovipositor of female

or subgeiiital plate of male, but excluding teg-

miiia and wings that extend be\()nd the tip of

the abdomen. Although this is one of the stand-

ard measurements made on Orthoptera it is

variable and actually less valuable than some
other measurements. The female that has been
oN'ipositing or copulating often has the abdomen
abnormalK- stretched; in some cases the abdo-

men is abnormallv retracted. In the male, espe-

cially in some groups such as Aeolaplulcs, the

abdomen is consistently upturned, and measure-

ments are unreliable. In such cases the measure-

ments are gi\en to the most posterior part of the

abdomen.

Greatest depth of bodv. This measurement

was not used consistcntiv. The greatest liod\'

depth in nearl\- all s]ieci('s was mcasm-ed from

the mesosteriHim to tlie iiicdian carina of the

[jronotum.

Length of pronotum. I lie proiiotal length

was taken in most cases, although it \aried be-

causi' of caudal prolongation. In some specimens

the pronotum was iiotit cabK' aberrt'iit, probably

due to dr\cl(ipinrnlal iiijurN or malfomiation.

Cireatesl breatllli of pronotum. The greatest

])n)iiotal hreadtli (iicms in most species on the

disk ol the metazona.

Deptli of pronotum. The measurement is

of importaiKi" to some groups with a high me-

dian pnmotal carina, and to otliers with modi-

fied lateral pronotal lobes. The measurement
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was from the ventral edge of the lateral lobe to

the highest dorsal part, usually the median
carina.

Length of tegmen. The tegminal length is

considerably variable in some groups. The
measurement was made of the wing in resting

position from the angle of the radius, media, and
costal veins in the area of the pronotum to the

tip of the tegmen. In some cases where the pro-

notum is greatly prolonged the measurement is

given as projecting beyond the pronotum. This

is individually stated in the account of the

species. No measurements were made on tlie

total length of the wing, but in some species a

measurement is given for wings projecting be-

yond the tegmina. In nearly all species examined
the tegmina and wings are subequal in length.

Length of caudal femur. Measurements on
the caudal femora have not been consistently

reported, but may be important to Orthoptera
systematics. This structure shows less variability

than other body structures. The length was
measured from the anterior development to the

greatest prolongation of the genicular lobe.

Greatest breadth of caudal femur. This
measurement, with the length, shows the salta-

torial ability of the insect.

Other miscellaneous measurements were
made according to the species and are included
in the account of the individual species.

DESCRIFnON OF THE AREA

Location

The Nevada Test Site is located in Nye
County, Nevada, contiguous to both Lincoln

and Clark counties. It is appro.xiinately 65

miles northwest of Las Vegas, Clark County,

Nevada, just off U. S. Highway 95. The test

site encompasses some 1000 square miles, being

an area appro.xiinately 40 miles from north to

south by approximately 25 miles from east to

west. The present study is limited by these

boundaries. Most of the collecting was restricted

to areas immediately surrounding the numerous
access roads within the area.

Physiography

The obvious features of the Nevada Test

Site are the two playa lakes, Frenclunan and
Yucca, and the very gradual sloping flats sur-

rounding these areas. Scattered throughout and
actually isolating these areas is a series of moun-
tains, especially prominent to the northwest.

The land is typically desert and very arid, hav-

ing a total precipitation of approximately five

inches per year, tliis occurring largely in July

and December, with the most arid months being

October and May. The soil is very poor and
highly alkaline, especially around the playas

where there is an associated, hazardous desert

pavement, the small pebbles scattered over the

surface of the earth. Immediately below the

surface is a very dusty, powdery soil. These

areas extend to the bajadas and the mostly bar-

ren foothills and higher elevations, variously

covered with pinyon and juniper.

The only permanent water is restricted to

few areas. Cane Springs, west of Frenchman

Playa, has a small empoundcd water area of

approximately two hundred scjuare feet. The
water at Tippipah Spring, northwest of Yucca
Playa, is restricted to the inside of a tunnel, but
provides water for some animals that venture
into tile shaded interior. White Rock Valley,

north of Tippipah Spring, lias a tiny amount of

water from one spring. In addition there are

some few areas to the northwest with minute

amounts of permanent water, and a few wells

have been built for industrial purposes. Such an

environment is not conducive to some orthop-

terans, but is more typical of the habitat of the

strong flying grasshoppers.

VECETAriON

Much of the Nevada Test Site is typical of

the Lower Sonoran Life Zone. The southern part

is typically Mohave Desert with its Larrea-

Fratiscria vegetation. More typical Upper Sono-

ran conditions are found in the northern section

and around the bajadas adjacent to the northern

limits of the Mohave Desert. The third faunal

zone represented at the test site is the Transi-

tional of higher elevations. Some higher valleys

are typical of the Great Basin Desert with its

associated Artemisia.

Immediately surrounding the completely bar-

ren Frenchman Playa of compacted silts and

clays is a fringe area of Lijcium pallidum, the

dominant plant, with some Gratjia spinosa, Lij-

cium andeisonii, Dalea pohjadcnia, Eurotia la-

nata, and other plants. This fringe area of

Lijcium. is bordered by a mucli larger, very ex-

tensive area of almost pure Larrca divaricata

with its associated Frameria dumosa, Hijmeno-
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cU'a jusciculutti, Giuijui vpinosa. Lyciuin amler-

sviUi. Ephedra iicuuiLiuiiA, and Dalca pultja-

ilcniu. 'Iliu Luin-a-ir(iiij,cria vegetation is con-

tiMiiuiis upon tiic bujuda;) to tlie wn.' steep and
sharp lulls and ridges with their seattered

grasses anil otlic-i vegetational types.

Sepaiat'.iig Frenchniaii and Yucca playas is a

seiies of hills and ridges \sith some growths of

Coleugtjne lumoauisinui and Yucca brevifolia.

Iminediatel) to tlie north of Yucca Pla>a is an

association ul AtripU \ confcrtifolUi and Kochia

anwricaiui, with some Eurotia laiuita and Arte-

iniiiti spincsccn^, designated as Atriplex-Kuchia.

The next belt of vegetation, very extensive to

the north and east, less extensive to the west

and represented by a small fringe to the south

between the plava and the steep hills, is a belt

of Graijui-Lijcium. The two dominant species,

Grai/ui spinosa and Eijcitim audcrsonii, are as-

sociated with some EuiutUi latuita. Atriph'x cane-

scens, Orijzopsis Iti/mcnoidcs. ArtemiA-ia spine-

scens, Stipa speciosii. and other plants variously

scattered throughout the entire belt. Through
the Gratjia-Lijciuni, at various ground zero loca-

tions where atomic detonations have occurred,

are extensive areas of Sulsola kali, the first plant

to appear in a new succession.

To the nortliwest and northeast of the Graijia-

Lijciitiii belt is a well-deNciopcd conimiinitx- of

Coleogijne, which is the dominant flora surround-

ing Yucca Flat and extending to the various

mountain ranges. The flora of the canyon ap-

proaches to the higher mesas to the north and

west is transitional. Oak, Qucrcus gamhclli, and

bitterbnish, Pitishui <ihtndtilosa. are common,
along with Chnisdlluimiuis vi.tcidifloni.s, Erio-

<^o»(/»i fa.scictdatiim, and other plants. The long

valley approaches to the mesas are covered with

Artemisia tridcnlata, with its associated grasses,

particularly Onjzopsis hymenoidcs, replacing the

more typical Colcogtjne.

Some small stationary sand dunes with a

mi.xed vegetation of Piirahia glandidosa and

many ephemerals and other annuals along with

herbaceous and woody plants are found in the

vicinity of the mesas.

Pinits edidis and Juniperus osteospcniia are

found on the higher mesas. Scattered among the

pinyon-juniper are groups of Pttrshia <^Uindiilosa,

Quereiis ^(iiiihclli. Ailcniisid liidcnluta. and other

shrubs.

Jackass F'lats, in the southwest corner of the

test site, consists of Eonca-Franseria. The ap-

proach to this large area consists of mixed vege-

tation t)pical of the bajada.

These biolie eoinmtinities, shown b\ the

inserted map, have been detailed by .Allred,

Beck, and Jorgensen (1%3).

Hix;lii.-\r CoLLEC-n.NC Are.\s

The following collecting areas were visited

regularly twice to three times per week during

the months of June, July, and .August, and txvic-e

a month during .March, .April, .\Ia\, September,

October, and November, as outlined in the

"Methods of Study" above. The type of collect-

ing was modified to suit each particular area

according to the vegetation present.

Area 1. (Yucca Flat, northwest of Yucca
Playa) Some of the most intensive collecting

was done in Study IB, a radiating transect of

eight lines running symmetricall\- from ground
zero, the point directly under the [X)int of detona-

tion. The lines were marked IBA, IBB, IBC,

etc., through IBH. Thirty stations were located

along lines B, D, F, and H, each station being

264 feet apart. A total of 24 can traps were
open continuously from March 9 to September
28. 1961; and from October 9, 1961, to Febniary

15, 1962; and April 3 to May 18, 1962. Tliese

same stations were open for three days in the

first and third week of each month.

All plants from ground zero to a radius of ap-

pro.ximateh' one mile have been visibly affected

by the explosions, the damage being less severe

progressing from ground zero to the ends of each

transect. In the immediate area where the plants

were completely destroyed there has been an

early plant succession of Russian tliistle, Salsola

kali. Near the maximum radius of total plant

destruction a ground cover of a white eom{X)site,

Chaenactis sp., is evident, especially during the

spring. From this point outward tlie normal

perennial \egetation is making a come-back. At

the extreme periphery of this star transect there

has ben no visible damage, at least to the smaller

perennial plants.

In addition to the regular collecting from

the can traps, a concerted effort was made to

collect along the IBF transect, this transect hav-

ing been ehosjn as t%pical of the iirea. The col-

lecting time spent in the IB area varied from one

to several hours, and from time to time occupied

different hours of the day and night.

The onlv orthopterans collected in the first

fifteen stations from ground zero outvvard in the

belt of Sahola were an occasional Xanthipptis

corallipes early in the spring, and Trimerotropis

pallidipeniiis and 7". stieiwa during much of the

summer. The ground-inhabiting Achcia assimilui,

three species of Ceiithopliiliis, and Stenopclma-

lii.s ftisciis were collected in can traps.
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Study IF was establislicd as a quadrate in a

Sahola habitat near ground zero. Collecting cans

were arranged 75 feet apart according to Dia-

gram 1. This same plan was carried throughout

the major ijuadrate studies.

See Table I for a coinpk'te summary of speci-

mens collected in Study IF and the SiihoUi belt

of Study IB.

Most of the collecting in Study IB was done
around stations 19 through 23, a yariable belt

of SalwUi, Ort/zopsl'i hijmcnoidcs. Hyrnciwclca

jasciculata. Stipa speciosa, Chnjsothamnus tisci-

diflorus. Ephedra ncvadcn.sis, and Lijcium un-

dersonii. Beyond station 23 were \arious con-

-?®

s®

/o®

/^

Dialer. im 1. Typical quadratL' .shouini; position

traps(o).

centrations of Haplofxipjnis cooperi, Graijw spi-

nosa. Eurotia lunutu, and nciu- the end of the

transect, Artcmiski tridcnUitu, Colcogijnc ramo-
siisinui, Hijmciwclca fascicuUita, and Aiicmma
.^yincscciis.

Study IC;, though primarily set up as a rep-

tile stud)- through Cratjia-Lijcitim, consisted of

a quadrate of one hundred can traps marked
from one through ten and from A tlu-ough

J,

each set at a distance of 35 feet. Although these

regularly produced large numbers of ground-
dwelling Orthoptera, the specimens were only
occasionally preserved. Tlie area was regularly

swept for Orthoptera and produced a variety of

species from time to time.

Area 4. (Immediately to the north of Area
1 described abo\e) Study 4A consisted of a

(]uadrate of twelve can traps open continuously
from September 22, 19(i(), to September 23, 1961,

and from October 10-12, 1961. This is a typical

Graijui-Ltjcium habitat similar to study IB or

IC;, but with larger shrubs. Desert pavement is

common on the surface. A small sandy wash
through most of the study is lined primaril) with
Atriplcx canesccm. host to a variety of Orthop-
tera during the hot mid-day hours. During the

c(K)ler parts of the day tlie insects were common-
ly found along the gravel in the bottom of the

wash.

Specimens collected in the Grayia-Lycium
habitat of study areas IB, IG, and 4 A are sum-
marized in Table 2.

Area 5. (Frenchman Flat, southwest of

Frenchman Flaya) This area consisted of three

very extensively collected studies, two quad-
rates and one line transect, each established with

can traps for the capture of ground-dwelling
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